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but I just don't think God did that. I think that/God did was to use

the human dnstruments for His purpose in such a way XXX that they

retained their individuality, but that they expressed the ideas that
ledthrough

He had taught them or that He had/±E them to learn/Lm their ex

perience, to express them in such a way that tk they were kept from

error. So individual bookswere written by individual men expressing

individual personalities, and yet it is the Word of God because it is

true and it is free from error.

Now just a few years ago there were many people who felt that

they could MM show us contradictions in the Bible. They could show us

erroneous statements in the Bible/ They could show us places where it

was incorrect. And of every such statement that you could point to

in the Bible fifty years ago that seemed to be incorrect, I think I'm

safe in saying, that at least four-fifths of them have been shown by

the advance of science to be not absurd M or incorrect as they seemedi

M to people who at that time scoffed at them.
particularly

The advance of history,/mithaffithi that phase of history called

archeology, we have gathered much of new information about the ancient

world.




Here is a very interesting thing that happened about four years

ago in an institution not far from where I was teaching, a great

scholar was to give an address. X I was unfortunately unable to go, but

some of my students went and they said it was most interesting. This

man started in; he said he was going to tell them about recent discoveries

in archeology. He told sOmething from archeology and said, "You see hot3

it fits with this in the BibletMMMN ?' Then he told something else,

and said, You see how its fits with this?" And he went on through, and

1X he spent nearly an hour. And then when he had finished all those

he said, "Now, don't get any false impression from what I've said."

He said, "The Bible is not accurate in and dependable." He said, "There

are many mistakes in.the
Bible. But," he said, "these archeological
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